


KJV Bible Word Studies for SNUFFERS



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

snuffers 4212 ## m@zamm@rah {mez-am-mer-aw'}; from 2168; a tweezer (only in the plural): -- 
{snuffers}. 

snuffers 4457 ## melqach {mel-kawkh'}; or malqach {mal-kawkh'}; from 3947; (only in dual) tweezers: -- 
{snuffers}, tongs. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

snuffers 04212 ## m@zamm@rah {mez-am-mer-aw'} ; from 02168 ; a tweezer (only in the plural) : -- 
{snuffers} . 

snuffers 04457 ## melqach {mel-kawkh'} ; or malqach {mal-kawkh'} ; from 03947 ; (only in dual) tweezers 
: -- {snuffers} , tongs . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

6 - snuffers 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

snuffers 4212 -- m@zamm@rah -- {snuffers}.

snuffers 4457 -- melqach -- {snuffers}, tongs.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- snuffers , 4212 , 4457 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

snuffers 1Ki_07_50 # And the bowls, and the snuffers, and the basins, and the spoons, and the censers [of] 
pure gold; and the hinges [of] gold, [both] for the doors of the inner house, the most holy [place, and] for 
the doors of the house, [to wit], of the temple.

snuffers 2Ch_04_22 # And the snuffers, and the basins, and the spoons, and the censers, [of] pure gold: and 
the entry of the house, the inner doors thereof for the most holy [place], and the doors of the house of the 
temple, [were of] gold.

snuffers 2Ki_12_13 # Howbeit there were not made for the house of the LORD bowls of silver, snuffers, 
basins, trumpets, any vessels of gold, or vessels of silver, of the money [that was] brought into the house of 
the LORD:

snuffers 2Ki_25_14 # And the pots, and the shovels, and the snuffers, and the spoons, and all the vessels of 
brass wherewith they ministered, took they away.

snuffers Exo_37_23 # And he made his seven lamps, and his snuffers, and his snuffdishes, [of] pure gold.

snuffers Jer_52_18 # The caldrons also, and the shovels, and the snuffers, and the bowls, and the spoons, 
and all the vessels of brass wherewith they ministered, took they away.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

snuffers and his Exo_37_23 # And he made his seven lamps, and his snuffers, and his snuffdishes, [of] pure 
gold.

snuffers and the 1Ki_07_50 # And the bowls, and the snuffers, and the basins, and the spoons, and the 
censers [of] pure gold; and the hinges [of] gold, [both] for the doors of the inner house, the most holy [place,
and] for the doors of the house, [to wit], of the temple.

snuffers and the 2Ch_04_22 # And the snuffers, and the basins, and the spoons, and the censers, [of] pure 
gold: and the entry of the house, the inner doors thereof for the most holy [place], and the doors of the 
house of the temple, [were of] gold.

snuffers and the 2Ki_25_14 # And the pots, and the shovels, and the snuffers, and the spoons, and all the 
vessels of brass wherewith they ministered, took they away.

snuffers and the Jer_52_18 # The caldrons also, and the shovels, and the snuffers, and the bowls, and the 
spoons, and all the vessels of brass wherewith they ministered, took they away.

snuffers basins trumpets 2Ki_12_13 # Howbeit there were not made for the house of the LORD bowls of 
silver, snuffers, basins, trumpets, any vessels of gold, or vessels of silver, of the money [that was] brought 
into the house of the LORD:



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies



snuffers EXO 037 023 And he made <06213 + his seven <07651 +sheba< > lamps <05216 +niyr > , and his 
{snuffers} <04457 +melqach > , and his snuffdishes <04289 +machtah > , [ of ] pure <02889 +tahowr > gold 
<02091 +zahab > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

snuffers ^ Exo_37_23 / snuffers /^and his snuffdishes, [of] pure gold. 

snuffers ^ 1Ki_07_50 / snuffers /^and the basins, and the spoons, and the censers [of] pure gold; and the 
hinges [of] gold, [both] for the doors of the inner house, the most holy [place, and] for the doors of the 
house, [to wit], of the temple. 

snuffers ^ 2Ch_04_22 / snuffers /^and the basins, and the spoons, and the censers, [of] pure gold: and the 
entry of the house, the inner doors thereof for the most holy [place], and the doors of the house of the 
temple, [were of] gold. 

snuffers ^ Jer_52_18 / snuffers /^and the bowls, and the spoons, and all the vessels of brass wherewith they 
ministered, took they away. 

snuffers ^ 2Ki_25_14 / snuffers /^and the spoons, and all the vessels of brass wherewith they ministered, 
took they away. 

snuffers ^ 2Ki_12_13 / snuffers /^basins, trumpets, any vessels of gold, or vessels of silver, of the money 
[that was] brought into the house of the LORD: 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

snuffers 1Ki_07_50 And the bowls, and the {snuffers}, and the basins, and the spoons, and the censers [of] 
pure gold; and the hinges [of] gold, [both] for the doors of the inner house, the most holy [place, and] for 
the doors of the house, [to wit], of the temple. 

snuffers 2Ki_25_14 And the pots, and the shovels, and the {snuffers}, and the spoons, and all the vessels of 
brass wherewith they ministered, took they away. 

snuffers 2Ch_04_22 And the {snuffers}, and the basins, and the spoons, and the censers, [of] pure gold: and 
the entry of the house, the inner doors thereof for the most holy [place], and the doors of the house of the 
temple, [were of] gold. 

snuffers 2Ki_12_13 Howbeit there were not made for the house of the LORD bowls of silver, {snuffers}, 
basins, trumpets, any vessels of gold, or vessels of silver, of the money [that was] brought into the house of 
the LORD: 

snuffers Exo_37_23 And he made his seven lamps, and his {snuffers}, and his snuffdishes, [of] pure gold. 

snuffers Jer_52_18 The caldrons also, and the shovels, and the {snuffers}, and the bowls, and the spoons, 
and all the vessels of brass wherewith they ministered, took they away. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

snuffers 1Ki_07_50 And the bowls (05592 +caph ) , and the {snuffers} (04212 +m@zamm@rah ) , and the basons (04219 +mizraq ) , and the spoons (03709 +kaph ) , and the censers (04289 +machtah ) [ of ] pure (05462 
+cagar ) gold (02091 +zahab ) ; and the hinges (06596 +poth ) [ of ] gold (02091 +zahab ) , [ both ] for the doors (01817 +deleth ) of the inner (06442 +p@niymiy ) house (01004 +bayith ) , the most (06944 +qodesh ) holy 
(06944 +qodesh ) [ place , and ] for the doors (01817 +deleth ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) , [ to wit ] , of the temple (01964 +heykal ) . 

snuffers 2Ch_04_22 And the {snuffers} (04212 +m@zamm@rah ) , and the basons (04219 +mizraq ) , and the spoons (03709 +kaph ) , and the censers (04289 +machtah ) , [ of ] pure (05462 +cagar ) gold (02091 +zahab 
):and the entry (06607 +pethach ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) , the inner (06442 +p@niymiy ) doors (01817 +deleth ) thereof for the most (06944 +qodesh ) holy (06944 +qodesh ) [ place ] , and the doors (01817 +deleth ) 
of the house (01004 +bayith ) of the temple (01964 +heykal ) , [ were of ] gold (02091 +zahab ) . 

snuffers 2Ki_12_13 Howbeit there were not made (06213 +(asah ) for the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) bowls (05592 +caph ) of silver (03701 +keceph ) , {snuffers} (04212 +m@zamm@rah ) , 
basons (04219 +mizraq ) , trumpets (02689 +chatsots@rah ) , any vessels (03627 +k@liy ) of gold (02091 +zahab ) , or vessels (03627 +k@liy ) of silver (03701 +keceph ) , of the money (03701 +keceph ) [ that was ] brought 
(00935 +bow) ) into the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) : 

snuffers Exo_37_23 And he made (06213 +(asah ) his seven (07651 +sheba( ) lamps (05216 +niyr ) , and his {snuffers} (04457 +melqach ) , and his snuffdishes (04289 +machtah ) , [ of ] pure (02889 +tahowr ) gold (02091 
+zahab ) . 

snuffers Jer_52_18 The caldrons (05518 +ciyr ) also , and the shovels (03257 +ya( ) , and the {snuffers} (04212 +m@zamm@rah ) , and the bowls (04219 +mizraq ) , and the spoons (03709 +kaph ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the 
vessels (03627 +k@liy ) of brass (05178 +n@chosheth ) wherewith (00834 +)aher ) they ministered (08334 +sharath ) , took (03947 +laqach ) they away . 
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snuffers Interlinear Index Study snuffers EXO 037 023 And he made <06213 + his seven <07651 +sheba< > 
lamps <05216 +niyr > , and his {snuffers} <04457 +melqach > , and his snuffdishes <04289 +machtah > , [ of ] 
pure <02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > . snuffers 1KI 007 050 And the bowls <05592 +caph > , and the 
{snuffers} <04212 +m@zamm@rah > , and the basons <04219 +mizraq > , and the spoons <03709 +kaph > , and 
the censers <04289 +machtah > [ of ] pure <05462 +cagar > gold <02091 +zahab > ; and the hinges <06596 +poth
> [ of ] gold <02091 +zahab > , [ both ] for the doors <01817 +deleth > of the inner <06442 +p@niymiy > house 
<01004 +bayith > , the most <06944 +qodesh > holy <06944 +qodesh > [ place , and ] for the doors <01817 
+deleth > of the house <01004 +bayith > , [ to wit ] , of the temple <01964 +heykal > . snuffers 2KI 012 013 
Howbeit there were not made <06213 + for the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
bowls <05592 +caph > of silver <03701 +keceph > , {snuffers} <04212 +m@zamm@rah > , basons <04219 
+mizraq > , trumpets <02689 +chatsots@rah > , any vessels <03627 +k@liy > of gold <02091 +zahab > , or 
vessels <03627 +k@liy > of silver <03701 +keceph > , of the money <03701 +keceph > [ that was ] brought 
<00935 +bow> > into the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : snuffers 2CH 004 022 
And the {snuffers} <04212 +m@zamm@rah > , and the basons <04219 +mizraq > , and the spoons <03709 
+kaph > , and the censers <04289 +machtah > , [ of ] pure <05462 +cagar > gold <02091 +zahab > : and the entry
<06607 +pethach > of the house <01004 +bayith > , the inner <06442 +p@niymiy > doors <01817 +deleth > 
thereof for the most <06944 +qodesh > holy <06944 +qodesh > [ place ] , and the doors <01817 +deleth > of the 
house <01004 +bayith > of the temple <01964 +heykal > , [ were of ] gold <02091 +zahab > . snuffers JER 052 
018 The caldrons <05518 +ciyr > also , and the shovels <03257 +ya< > , and the {snuffers} <04212 
+m@zamm@rah > , and the bowls <04219 +mizraq > , and the spoons <03709 +kaph > , and all <03605 +kol > 
the vessels <03627 +k@liy > of brass <05178 +n@chosheth > wherewith <00834 +>aher > they ministered 
<08334 +sharath > , took <03947 +laqach > they away . - snuffers , 4212 , 4457 , snuffers EXO 037 023 And he 
made <06213 + his seven <07651 +sheba< > lamps <05216 +niyr > , and his {snuffers} <04457 +melqach > , and
his snuffdishes <04289 +machtah > , [ of ] pure <02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > . snuffers -4212 
{snuffers} , snuffers -4457 {snuffers} , tongs , snuffers 4212 -- m@zamm@rah -- {snuffers}. snuffers 4457 -- 
melqach -- {snuffers}, tongs. snuffers 4212 ## m@zamm@rah {mez-am-mer-aw'}; from 2168; a tweezer (only in 
the plural): -- {snuffers}.[ql snuffers 4457 ## melqach {mel-kawkh'}; or malqach {mal-kawkh'}; from 3947; (only
in dual) tweezers: -- {snuffers}, tongs.[ql snuffers 037 023 Exo /^{snuffers /and his snuffdishes , of pure gold . 
snuffers 003 022 IICh /^{snuffers /and the basons , and the spoons , and the censers , of pure gold : and the entry 
of the house , the inner doors thereof for the most holy place, and the doors of the house of the temple , were of 
gold . snuffers 007 050 IKi /^{snuffers /and the basons , and the spoons , and the censers of pure gold ; and the 
hinges of gold , both for the doors of the inner house , the most holy place, and for the doors of the house , to wit, 
of the temple . snuffers 052 018 Jer /^{snuffers /and the bowls , and the spoons , and all the vessels of brass 
wherewith they ministered , took they away . snuffers 025 014 IIKi /^{snuffers /and the spoons , and all the 
vessels of brass wherewith they ministered , took they away . snuffers 012 013 IIKi /^{snuffers /basons , trumpets 
, any vessels of gold , or vessels of silver , of the money that was brought into the house of the LORD : snuffers 6 
- snuffers And he made his seven lamps, and his {snuffers}, and his snuffdishes, [of] pure gold. snuffers <1KI7 -
50> And the bowls, and the {snuffers}, and the basins, and the spoons, and the censers [of] pure gold; and the 
hinges [of] gold, [both] for the doors of the inner house, the most holy [place, and] for the doors of the house, [to 
wit], of t he temple. snuffers <2KI12 -13> Howbeit there were not made for the house of the LORD bowls of 
silver, {snuffers}, basins, trumpets, any vessels of gold, or vessels of silver, of the money [that was] brought into 
the house of the LORD: snuffers <2KI25 -14> And the pots, and the shovels, and the {snuffers}, and the spoons, 
and all the vessels of brass wherewith they ministered, took they away. snuffers <2CH4 -22> And the {snuffers}, 
and the basins, and the spoons, and the censers, [of] pure gold: and the entry of the house, the inner doors thereof 
for the most holy [place], and the doors of the house of the temple, [were of] gold. snuffers The caldrons also, and 
the shovels, and the {snuffers}, and the bowls, and the spoons, and all the vessels of brass wherewith they 
ministered, took they away. 









snuffers -4212 {snuffers} , snuffers -4457 {snuffers} , tongs ,



snuffers 4212 -- m@zamm@rah -- {snuffers}. snuffers 4457 -- melqach -- {snuffers}, tongs.







snuffers 4212 ## m@zamm@rah {mez-am-mer-aw'}; from 2168; a tweezer (only in the plural): -- {snuffers}.[ql 
snuffers 4457 ## melqach {mel-kawkh'}; or malqach {mal-kawkh'}; from 3947; (only in dual) tweezers: -- 
{snuffers}, tongs.[ql
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snuffers Interlinear Index Study snuffers EXO 037 023 And he made <06213 + his seven <07651 +sheba< > 
lamps <05216 +niyr > , and his {snuffers} <04457 +melqach > , and his snuffdishes <04289 +machtah > , [ of ] 
pure <02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > . snuffers 1KI 007 050 And the bowls <05592 +caph > , and the 
{snuffers} <04212 +m@zamm@rah > , and the basons <04219 +mizraq > , and the spoons <03709 +kaph > , and 
the censers <04289 +machtah > [ of ] pure <05462 +cagar > gold <02091 +zahab > ; and the hinges <06596 +poth
> [ of ] gold <02091 +zahab > , [ both ] for the doors <01817 +deleth > of the inner <06442 +p@niymiy > house 
<01004 +bayith > , the most <06944 +qodesh > holy <06944 +qodesh > [ place , and ] for the doors <01817 
+deleth > of the house <01004 +bayith > , [ to wit ] , of the temple <01964 +heykal > . snuffers 2KI 012 013 
Howbeit there were not made <06213 + for the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
bowls <05592 +caph > of silver <03701 +keceph > , {snuffers} <04212 +m@zamm@rah > , basons <04219 
+mizraq > , trumpets <02689 +chatsots@rah > , any vessels <03627 +k@liy > of gold <02091 +zahab > , or 
vessels <03627 +k@liy > of silver <03701 +keceph > , of the money <03701 +keceph > [ that was ] brought 
<00935 +bow> > into the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : snuffers 2CH 004 022 
And the {snuffers} <04212 +m@zamm@rah > , and the basons <04219 +mizraq > , and the spoons <03709 
+kaph > , and the censers <04289 +machtah > , [ of ] pure <05462 +cagar > gold <02091 +zahab > : and the entry
<06607 +pethach > of the house <01004 +bayith > , the inner <06442 +p@niymiy > doors <01817 +deleth > 
thereof for the most <06944 +qodesh > holy <06944 +qodesh > [ place ] , and the doors <01817 +deleth > of the 
house <01004 +bayith > of the temple <01964 +heykal > , [ were of ] gold <02091 +zahab > . snuffers JER 052 
018 The caldrons <05518 +ciyr > also , and the shovels <03257 +ya< > , and the {snuffers} <04212 
+m@zamm@rah > , and the bowls <04219 +mizraq > , and the spoons <03709 +kaph > , and all <03605 +kol > 
the vessels <03627 +k@liy > of brass <05178 +n@chosheth > wherewith <00834 +>aher > they ministered 
<08334 +sharath > , took <03947 +laqach > they away .





snuffers 037 023 Exo /^{snuffers /and his snuffdishes , of pure gold . snuffers 003 022 IICh /^{snuffers /and the 
basons , and the spoons , and the censers , of pure gold : and the entry of the house , the inner doors thereof for the
most holy place, and the doors of the house of the temple , were of gold . snuffers 007 050 IKi /^{snuffers /and the
basons , and the spoons , and the censers of pure gold ; and the hinges of gold , both for the doors of the inner 
house , the most holy place, and for the doors of the house , to wit, of the temple . snuffers 052 018 Jer /^{snuffers
/and the bowls , and the spoons , and all the vessels of brass wherewith they ministered , took they away . snuffers 
025 014 IIKi /^{snuffers /and the spoons , and all the vessels of brass wherewith they ministered , took they away 
. snuffers 012 013 IIKi /^{snuffers /basons , trumpets , any vessels of gold , or vessels of silver , of the money that 
was brought into the house of the LORD :
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- snuffers , 4212 , 4457 , 



snuffers And he made his seven lamps, and his {snuffers}, and his snuffdishes, [of] pure gold. snuffers <1KI7 -
50> And the bowls, and the {snuffers}, and the basins, and the spoons, and the censers [of] pure gold; and the 
hinges [of] gold, [both] for the doors of the inner house, the most holy [place, and] for the doors of the house, [to 
wit], of t he temple. snuffers <2KI12 -13> Howbeit there were not made for the house of the LORD bowls of 
silver, {snuffers}, basins, trumpets, any vessels of gold, or vessels of silver, of the money [that was] brought into 
the house of the LORD: snuffers <2KI25 -14> And the pots, and the shovels, and the {snuffers}, and the spoons, 
and all the vessels of brass wherewith they ministered, took they away. snuffers <2CH4 -22> And the {snuffers}, 
and the basins, and the spoons, and the censers, [of] pure gold: and the entry of the house, the inner doors thereof 
for the most holy [place], and the doors of the house of the temple, [were of] gold. snuffers The caldrons also, and 
the shovels, and the {snuffers}, and the bowls, and the spoons, and all the vessels of brass wherewith they 
ministered, took they away.
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